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In case you haven’t heard
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3 reasons to target consumers

1. Largest share of wasted food is in households

2. Consumer attitudes drive waste in restaurants, grocery 

stores, and farms.

3. Innovators, food industry workers, event planners, policy 

makers….are all also consumers.



About the Ad Council



1 Urgent Public Issues
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2 Partner of Choice
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http://feedingamerica.org/
http://feedingamerica.org/
http://www.humanesociety.org/
http://www.humanesociety.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.underconsideration.com/brandnew/archives/new_logo_and_identity_for_meals_on_wheels_america_by_duffy_partners.php&ei=veJ2Vaa3LPOHsQTurIKICQ&bvm=bv.95039771,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNGIyEgiigtxlvlu3Ib98P2C6EVVdg&ust=1433941046543366
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.underconsideration.com/brandnew/archives/new_logo_and_identity_for_meals_on_wheels_america_by_duffy_partners.php&ei=veJ2Vaa3LPOHsQTurIKICQ&bvm=bv.95039771,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNGIyEgiigtxlvlu3Ib98P2C6EVVdg&ust=1433941046543366
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://hilliardohio.gov/police/educational-programs/mcgruff-and-the-national-crime-prevention-council&ei=PON2Vc7fC4eNsQSTioTYCw&bvm=bv.95039771,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFdnw-9WbSYoSEUJRtXEEioaCbsew&ust=1433941164003539
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://hilliardohio.gov/police/educational-programs/mcgruff-and-the-national-crime-prevention-council&ei=PON2Vc7fC4eNsQSTioTYCw&bvm=bv.95039771,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFdnw-9WbSYoSEUJRtXEEioaCbsew&ust=1433941164003539


3 Breakthrough Creative
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3 Creative from top Ad Agencies



Deep Media Relationships4
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Our Model

kids adopted into 
permanent families

22,000

visits to adoptuskids.org
36+M

families who registered to 
adopt through AdoptUSkids

27,000

ADOPTION FROM FOSTER CARE

ANALYTICS

5 Analytics and Impact

Holistic Evaluation Plan for Save the Food:

• Donated Media

• Website Visits

• PR and Social Media

• Tracking study to measure changes in 

awareness, attitudes and behaviors

• Changes in amount of food waste



Our Model
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Corporations

AgenciesMedia
Companies

Nonprofit & 
Government 
Agencies

Our Model



About the Save The Food Campaign



CAMPAIGN PARTNERS
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THE ISSUE

40% of food in the United States goes to 

waste, translating to $162 billion lost in 

wasted water, energy, fertilizers, cropland, 

and production costs.

The average American family of four spends 

$1,500 on food that they throw away each 

year. 

Each individual throws away 20 pounds of 

food per month.

. 
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Even though Food Waste 

is trending up with 

cultural elites, it’s still a 

little known issue.
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FOOD PLAYS A KEY ROLE IN SHAPING OUR IDENTITIES

Our relationship to food is defined by our deepest 

feelings and personal values. Through food we 

express everything from health, personal taste, to 

wealth, our heritage, and love. 
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MOST PEOPLE DON’T BELIEVE THEY WASTE FOOD



A wake up call 

to disrupt their 

habits.

And a relevant call 

to action to create 

new habits.



WHAT WE LEARNED
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Secondary:
• Trade & trend research, scientific reports, issues 

& policy papers

• Review of existing campaigns

Ethnographic:

• 5 Nashville participants (3 Moms, 2 Millennials)

• 5 Los Angeles participants (2 Moms, 3 Millennials)

Primary: 
• Expert interviews

• Social listening of current conversations

• Surveys to understand current attitudes & behaviors

What we read & who we talked to
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MOMS: MILLENNIALS:

Who are we targeting?

The food gate-keeper

They are always trying 

to do better, but the 

reality of picky kids, 

hectic schedules and 

time pressure often 

get in the way. 

The socially minded

Engaged, idealistic, 

eager to help if we give 

them content, but busy 

with social lives which 

can get in the way of 

their meal plans. 
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Aspirations to eat better, seek variety, 

and save money lead to food waste.

“These [10+] grapefruits were a gift from my 

girlfriend’s mom’s garden. We thought we’d 

change up our breakfasts, but we haven’t of 

course. Now, they’re all going to rot.”

–Andreas, Male Millennial 

Los Angeles Ethnography

SHOPPING

“Impulse purchases make up 20% of our 

grocery shopping, which tend to be thrown out 

quicker.” 

– Mealime & Wharton 
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STORAGE

“This was just a special circumstance.

It might not have been safe for the kids to eat.” 

– Robin, Mom

Nashville Ethnography

Confusion leads to caution.

“43% of respondents indicated that they are 

likely to throw out fruit or vegetables that are 

blemished or wilted…” 

– UK Food Waste Avoidance Benchmark 

Study
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COOKING

Mealtime pressures create waste blind-spots.

“Winning is making something 

healthy everyone loves.”

– Mother, Prepared Food 

Research, Boston

“1/3 of household waste is caused by 

people cooking too much.” 

– Your Scraps Add Up, NRDC 
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KITCHEN

We need to fill the empty spaces we see and feel in 

our kitchens, carts, and on our plates.

“A lot of people were [are] buying food because there 

was [is] a hole in their refrigerator and not because 

they were going to eat them.”

– Laura, Anthropologist grad student

Expert Interview

“…the surface area of the average dinner plate 

expanded by 36 percent between 1960 and 

2007.” 

– Wasted, NRDC
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Our aspirations 

to be good 

caretakers, 

generous hosts, 

healthy and 

adventurous 

eaters lead to 

food waste.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT  

SECURITY THOUGHTFULNESS

COMFORT



Strategy:

People’s good intentions lead to the 

U.S. wasting 40% of its food.

Target:

Moms & Millennials

CTA:

SaveTheFood.com
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF STRAWBERRY
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DIGITAL EXECUTIONS (Web Banner)
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PRE-ROLL EXECUTIONS (Run online before 
videos (i.e. on YouTube)
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OUT-OF-HOME (Billboards, Bus Shelters)
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OUT-OF-HOME (Billboards, Bus Shelters)
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OUT-OF-HOME (Billboards, Bus Shelters)
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OUT-OF-HOME (Billboards, Bus Shelters)
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PRINT EXECUTIONS
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TRASH FACTS: GUERRILLA TACTICS
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TRASH FACTS: GUERRILLA TACTICS
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TRASH FACTS: GUERRILLA TACTICS
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WILD POSTINGS
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SAVETHEFOOD.COM
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SAVETHEFOOD.COM
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SAVETHEFOOD.COM
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PR
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SOCIAL   
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Evaluation Plan

Exposure

Awareness

Media value; impressions; 
reach/frequency

PSA & website 
recognition (as reported 

in tracking)

Website traffic; Site conversions (visits 
to Tips page & Store It pages, email 

sign-ups); social media shares, 
comments, and interactions

Shift in perception that food waste is a big 
problem; increase searching for 

information and taking individual actions 
steps more frequently

Engagement

Impact
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Continuous Tracking Survey

• Continuous tracking survey will measure shifts in campaign awareness, key attitudes and behaviors 

surrounding food waste (n= 7,800 per year)

• Key metrics:

 Agreement with relevant knowledge and attitudes

• Wasting food is a big problem in the United States. 

• My individual actions would make a difference in reducing food waste.   

 Increase in desired behaviors

• Sought information about ways to waste less food

• Regularly take steps to reduce food waste

• Frequency of individual steps (always/most of the time)
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Spread the Word With Us!
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Spread the Word With Us!

http://socialmediakit.adcouncil.org/presskit/save-the-food/

http://socialmediakit.adcouncil.org/presskit/save-the-food/
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Learn more about the campaign
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View, share or embed creative in presentations
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Print posters for use in office, stores, etc.
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Share the Campaign via Social
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Turnkey messaging and images
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Share the Campaign with the Media

Important! Assets should run in donated media space, but there may be opportunities to co-brand 
some assets and air them in paid space. Please contact savethefood@nrdc.org with specific 
requests so we can work on that together.

mailto:savethefood@nrdc.org
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In Summary, What You Can Do

• Through http://socialmediakit.adcouncil.org/presskit/save-the-food/, you can:

• Join Save The Food community: Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram (Links at bottom)

• Run PSAs on TV monitors in your workplace or public buildings, schools etc.

• Reach out to local TV and print media to encourage them to donate advertising space for 
the campaign (“Sample PSA Director letter” and “How to Access the PSAs” documents)

• Print posters to put in your offices, stores, in newsletters, etc. or any other owned space

• If you are a local government or waste management official (or have relationships with either), 
contact savethefood@nrdc.org with requests to:

• Donate owned advertising space in transit system or elsewhere

• Use guerrilla stencil campaign on public trash cans (stickers available)

• Engage waste haulers for dumpster/truck space

http://socialmediakit.adcouncil.org/presskit/save-the-food/
mailto:savethefood@nrdc.org
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In Summary, What You Can Do

• Stay tuned for more, but contact savethefood@nrdc.org with any other 

specific requests and we’ll do our best to accommodate!

mailto:savethefood@nrdc.org


Let’s Chat!


